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I. Foreword 

The Legislative Yuan in Taipei started to plan for its computerized 
information system in 1984, and prepared a budget in 1986. The host 
computer was installed in 1987 and fonnally began to operate in March 
1988. Up to the present, eight large-scale database systems have been 
completed and seven of them have been online and in service for more 
than two years. In addition, about 20 small systems for office automation 
have also been finished. In the past few years, "centralized processing, 
centralized service" was the development policy for the computer center 
of the Legislative Yuan. From 1987 to 1992, the Library & Information 
Service (LIS) of Legislative Yuan has completed an average of 1.2 
databases per year. These accomplishments were highly recognized by 
both domestic and foreign information specialists. 

The LEGISIS launched its first service in !une 1988. There were only 
J9_ tef!Uinals connecte4_t~ the host computer then. They were installed 
inside LIS and used piostly by LIS staff. In the first three years of the 
Nities, the LIS gradually expanded its-computer equipment and network 
construction. Finally, in March 1992, a wide area n~twQ!"k_w.i_~_fu ___ the 
Legislative Yuan was completed. In a network completion ceremony, the 
Pies!dentofth-e--Legisfative Yuan, the Honorable Liu Sung-Fan, formally 
announced the offices and meeting rooms were all in the area of computer 
network service. At this point, LEGISIS embarked upon a period of 
0centralized processing, distributed service" that is a planning goal of the 
computer-and comiilliii1cation devefupment~ 

In the meantime, the Legislative Yuan approved the applications of 
getting connected with LEGISIS through dialing system for serveral 
government agencies . and research institutes. Therefore, government 
agencies of this country like the Office of the President, the Ministzy of 
National Defense, the Ministry of Transportation and Communications, 
and the Vocational Assistance Commission for Retired Servicemen, 
research institutes like the Institute for Infonnation Industty, the Institute 
for National Policy Research, the National Taiwan University's Law 
School Library, the National Central Library, the Chung-Yuan University 
Library, the Jin-Yi University Library, and memeber's constituencies are 
all now connected to the LEGISIS and resource sharing is formally in 
operation. In the use of LEG ISIS network, there is an important milestone, 
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i.e., the LIS completed the network construction in the First and Second 
Buildings of member1s offices and the Legislative Yuan in March I 993. 
At the same time, the LEGISIS became online and in service. This 
milestone was also the primitive objective of the Legislative Yuan's 
Computerization Preparation Committee, established in January I 984. 

Looking back over the past ten years, the Legislative Yuan 
Computeriz.ation project was of great concern to and supported by 4 
different Speakers, hundreds of members, and our superiors and 
colleagues. Starting from scratch, we were in a "zero budget and zero 
staff" situation. From planning, through designing to implementation, we 
reached a point where the system is totally open for our users to use it 
freely, and our service is integrated. For local infonnation industry, as 
well as Chinese information application system, it sets a successful 
example which is highly visible. 

In fact, LEGISIS is just the prime objective of the short tenn plan for 
the Legislative Yuan's computerization. To achieve the long term goal, 
we have to introduce new ideas, new technology and new solutions to our 
system at the appropriate times so that we can provide better information 
service which will lead us to greet the "infonnation era". 

This report reflects the actual quantities of the usage of LEGISIS in 
1993. We will do a qualitative and quantitative analysis, :from which we 
can understand more about users' requirements and the improvements we 
have to make in terms of technology and service. Furthermore, the 
analysis can be an important reference for decision-makers when they are 
reviewing the infonnation development plan. 

II. Uses of LEG/SIS 

According to the "Annual Statistical Report of the Uses of LEGISIS" 
done by the LIS, the total number of__us_es from January to December in 
.1993 was l2J_84_._ The users included individuals who held an account in 
the Legislative Yuan wide area network and institutes which got 
connected through telephone lines. For the whole year, except in the 
holiday season of January when there were only 610 log-in times, the 
average number of log-in times was 1,500 per month. In July, there were 
2,016 times, which was the highest figure of the year. May ranked second, 
with 1,961 times. 
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If we see the numbers from another angle, i.e., different databases, we ,. , , 'I'; l 'O.l 

find that users logg~Q i!i_~,235 times into the Interpellat!2~~!~1_!l.L"W ... hic;h f;i) rAih~ •. t·iv f frt¥iw-. · .......... --·-- · ·· ----------· ;· · -·-- ·· _ .. _ .... ___ ..... ~- · c/(wU0 CJlt"- 'F 
-~~-~}~~.~1-ghest. The N~ws. Informat10n System ranke~ second with 3,260 _?ilcdto/i~J_j-r;11·rv 1> 
log-m tunes. The log-in tunes of the Law .Infonnatlon System and the n~J'& fi {~lYLt-1;/ v;;f!{1 

•t.f>l, '-'1 1, .0 
Legislative Record Information System were both close to 3,000. (ftdc:Af\J.1(/3<J> 

III. LEG/SIS-The Legislator's Interpellation Information System 

The system contains interpellations about administrative policy, general 
budget planning and execution. We can use a single access point or a 
combination of several access points. If a user knows the system well 
enough, he/she can have a clear view of the contents of interpellations and 
the feedback from the Executive branches. In 1993, the Interpellation 
System got the highest usage rate, especially when the legislature was in 
session. 

IV. LEG/SIS-The Legislative News Information System 

This system collects 14 local daily and evening newspaper clippings. It 
provides online retrieval of important political events, records of the 
legislature, happenings in the Legislative Yuan, the administrative policies 
of the Executive Yuan and current news. \Vith a rate of 150 records per 
day, there are over 180,000 records in the database now. There are two 
retrieval mechanisms: "menu" and "command". "Menu" is used by 
amateurs while "command"is used by the professionals in the LIS. In 
1993, the total count for using this system was 3,260. July was the peak 
month. 

V. LEG/SIS-The Chinese Code Information System 

This system provides the complete contents of the ROC laws, including 
their titles, texts, associated articles, enacting dates, amending dates, 
subjects, and purposes etc. In addition, retrieval of related and alleged 
codes can give users a chance to make cross reference. 
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There is also a printed form of service, namely, statistics of codes 
enacted, amended or abandoned. In 1993, the log-in times for this system 
were 2,925, an average of2 to 3 hundred per month. 

VI. LEG/SIS-The Chinese Code Amendments Jnformadon System 

This is the "sister system" of the Chinese Code Infonnation System. It 
contains all the codes amended by the Legislative Yuan since 1970, the 
year when the government promulgated the Central Codes Standard. The 
information in this system contains the main reasons for the amendment, 
and the text of the ·amended codes. This electronic version of 
amendments clearly shows the evolution of the law. The use of this 
system ranked in sixth place, with 1,781 log-in times. 

VII. LEG/SIS-The Legislative Record Information System 

The system provides three modes of searching(menu, command and 
statistics) and may conduct dozens of various reports. Access points 
included keyword, the name of a legislator, meeting date, subject, bill 
name, session nwnber and committee name or code. There is also a PC 
version to be used on IBM compatible PC's. It is in a format of query-by .. 
form and the data is limited to a three year period, namely, the tenure of 
legislators. This is the most recently developed system among LEGISIS, 
but its uses increased every month in 1993, especially in December. 

VIII. LEG/SIS-The Legislative Literature Information System 

This system has provided a bibliographic database of periodical articles 
and research papers in law, politics, economics, finance, public 
administration, and technical education, etc., since 1986. The system 
contains nine access points, including categories, subjects, keywords, 
authors, journals, etc. In addition, an original literature service is also 
provided through compact discs. The system ranked in 5th place, which 
shows that research on legal documents is pretty active in our country. 

IX. LEG/SIS-The Legislative Electronic Bulletin Board System 
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This system provides the most up-to-date status of Legislative Yuan 
meetings, important events, rules of sitting in and observing Legislative 
Yuan meetings, visiting rules, and service information. The use of this 
system ranked in last place. The main reason for its low usage is probably 
because there already existed a paper fonn of the infonnation mentioned 
above. This is what the LIS has to review in the future. 

X. User Groups 

The users of LEGISIS are the following four groups: 

1. Legislators and their aides: At present, there are 157 legislators. Each 
of them has six government-paid aides. From their mdividual offices, they 
have online access to LEGISIS, and so do the offices of the three major 
parties, namely, the Kuo-Ming Tang, the Democratic Progress Party, and 
the New Party. 

2. The staff of the Legislative Yuan: To help with legislative procedures, · 
the staff of the Legislative Yuan also use LEGISIS to retrieve information. 
In total, there are 88 ports connected to the host computer. 

3. Users outside of the Legislative Yuan: Up to now, there are 34 
institutes and 53 user accounts from government agencies, research 
foundations, universities and member's constituencies. Through this 
connection, information sharing and exchange is more than a theory. 

4. Information professionals: In the Law Infonnation Center of LIS, there 
are several information professionals who will provide information 
retrieval service on request. The people in this group were the first one to 
use LEGISIS and are also responsible for its promotion and training. 

Different groups of users have their own distinctive information 
consumption needs and habits. Therefore, their utilization of the 
databases will not be the same. If we study the use of LEGISIS in each 
group, we can find out what their requests are and probably adjust our 
information development policy. 

XI. Conclusion 

There were more than 19, I 00 log-in times in 1993. If a user got on the 
LEGISIS network at an average, say, 10 minutes at a time, there were a 
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total of 3,200 hours. For each month, there was an average of 266 hours, 
and each week, there were only 62 hours. Of course, ten minutes is a 
conservative estimate, usually for a user who is quite familiar with the 
system. Since in our country the use of Chinese database is totally free of 
charge,. a ten-minute occupation of the network is acceptable. To make 
these kinds of statistics of the Chinese information system open to the 
public is a first in our country. We believe it will provide a useful 
reference data to researchers of Chinese database, and hopefully it will 
initiate an objective evaluation of the Chinese database so that the 
research and development of Chinese information systems can be 
enhanced. 
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On the other hand, the usage of LEGISIS Databases may soon be .c~ve: (ft~~, (J.ity 

extended abroad. Some institutions and libraries boili in Noan.-Anienca pfc~ ~~ ~1~ 
and in Asia are highly interested in looking for the system vendor that f~~t·~,:::/~ t.vi1' d 
provides network conn~ction as well as system interfaces. I estimate that ~.( t. ~ .. ; ":c 
before 1996, there will be at least ten users from abroad through~~ c td ., ... 

int~mational network . service including the Library of Congress of thi: ~.~ J cet (cL-. ~ 
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I. Process of Development in the LIS 
According to the five-power constitution of the ROC outlined by the 

nation's founding father, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the Legislative Yuan ofROC is 
responsible for instituting civil law. The Yuan's function is similar to that 
of parliaments in other countries. As legislative matters are extremely 
complex, congresses throughout the world have established sizeable 
organizations to offer infonnation services. 

The Legislative Yuan ofR.O.C. first set up an infonnation compilation 
center back when the nation's capital was in Nanking in Mainland China. 
After the ROC government relocated to Taiwan, a slimmed-down Library 
& Infonnation Service was set up. According to Article 4 of a Legislative 
Yuan by-law promulgated in 1953, the LIS (short for the Library & 
Infonnation Service) is responsible for the purchase of reference books, 
collection of legislative infonnation, management thereof, and compilation 
servtces. 

In recent years, the duties of the LIS have been institutionalized in 
order to cope with the rapidly changing social environment, provide 
support to the total of 161 legislators in their research, and aid in the 
making of public policy and the screening of laws. 

The Law Infonnation Center, Computer Center, and Newspaper 
Clipping Center work to strengthen the original functions of the LIS. They 
also offer various legislative infonnation services and develop 
informational networks, making every effort to improve means to obtain 
information. The LIS aims to offer rapid information services and 
establish a comprehensive legislative information supply system covering 
various mediums to upgrade legislative quality and hasten the speed of 

:::: ~::~~~n. an1!e c~~~: __ ~;:~~;®;~-!~:t~~:~~~~~J* > 
iiilQ!fuiffiilli~----Tfierefore-:-the LIS plays a key role as a provider of 
infonnation in the nation's legislative process. 

(i) The Library 
Starting in 1983, the LIS began to offering informational services 

ranging from printed matter to electronic media in various forms. The 
Libraiy, the LIS's oldest department, is primarily responsible for the 
purchase and collection of reference books, periodicals, newspapers, 
microforms, CD-ROMs, and other audio-visual materials. It also provides 
copy services, and accepts recommendations as to which books should be 
procured. 
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(ii) The Law Information Center 
The Law infonnation Center underwent expansion in September 1985 

to meet the needs of legislators in drafting legislation. The primary jobs of 
this Center are the analysis and upkeep of a legislative information system, 
the maintenance of a body of local and foreign legislative information, and 
research and development of reference information. The Center also 
publishes indexes of reference books and various legislation-related 
infonnational publications. The most unique aspect of the Center is that it 
uses infmmation technology to promptly provide legislative reference 
infolTilation services. 

(iii) The Computer Center 
Founded in November 1987, the Computer Center is the heart of the 

LIS's infonnation services. It is responsible for the development of 
legislative infonnation systems and on-line networks. The Center 
furthermore designs office automation hardware and software facilities for 
the Legislative Chamber in the Legislative Yuan. It regularly holds 
computer training courses to its users. 

(iv) The Newspaper Clipping Center 
In 1989, the LIS established its fourth department - the Newspaper 

Clipping Center. The Center is known for its up-to-date compilation of 
newspaper clippings. Each morning, the staff of the Newspaper Clipping ., .. , ,

1 
.·fil(:'/ d

Center compiles news published in fourteen domestic newspapers. This in { ~~.~ ~~,:,,;:? 
tum enables the Center to offer on-line retrieval service with regard to the g""J 
latest legislation-related news. 

(v) The Collection 
An important feature of the LIS is that its collection is composed of 

many multimedia materials. As of February 1994, books on law and 
politics make up the core collection in conjunction with other related 
subject matter. 

Up to 1994, the total amount of the books in the LIS is 103,43! vo! 
(i.e., Chinese 82,841 vol., Japanese/Korean 2,269 vol. and English 18,321 
vol.). The total amount of the Q_eriodicals in the LIS is }54 kinds (i.e. 
Chinese 540 kinds, Japanese/Korean 29 kinds and English 185 kinds). 
The total amount ofthe_newspapers in the LIS is ]l_kinds (i.e. Chinese 58 
kinds, Japanese 6 kinds and English 9 kinds). The total amount of 
.!!Jicrofonn in the LIS is 291 kinds (i.e. microfiche 261 kinds and microfilm 
30 kinds)~ The total amount of CD-ROM in the LIS is 17 kinds. And the 
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total amount of on-line information systems in the LIS is 10 kinds (i.e. 
domestic information systems are 7 kinds and international information 
systems are 3 kinds). 

IIAn Initiative Reporting Service of the LIS 
( i) The Range of Services 

(a) The Library 
(1) General Reading Services: 

To provide open shelf and photocopy services. Displaying books, 
periodicals and newspapers that are available to readers for browsing and 
reproduction. 

(2) Book Circulation Services: 
The circulation desk in the Library takes charge of the checking out 

service for the entire library collection. 

(3) OPAC (On-line Public Access Catalog): -- (>i2-l] oc 

) 

hcu4L · 

Readers may connect to OPAC system of the Legislative Yuan Library 
for on-line retrieval through their own terminals. 

( 4) New Book Announcement Services: 
The new book catalog regularly announces new book arrivals in the 

Library. 

(b) The Law Information Center 
(1) Legislative Reading Service: 

To provide open-shelf services, photocopy servtces and facsimile 
telegraph services to readers. 

(2) Legislative Reference Enquiry Services: 
The full-time reference librarians of the Law Information Center are 

responsible for the information retrieval and document delivery services at 
the reference desk. 

(3) Legislative Information System Retrieval Service: 
To provide access to both domestic and foreign information systems 

and answer legal enquiries. 

(4) International Information Retrieval Service: 
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The Legislative Yuan's UDAS (Universal Database Access Service) is 
connected to the DIALOG and LEXIS/NEXIS information services to 
obtain a wide varicly of infoiination for legislators. 

1. DIALOG 
To provide over 400 data bases from a broad scope of disciplines. It 

includes agriculture, food, and nutrition; biosciences and technology; 
business news and information; chemistry; corporate infonnation and 
financial data; law, social science and humanities, etc. It bridges different 
types of the information ranging from news and travel to scientific 
research and patents. 

2.LEXIS/NEXIS 
To retrieve full-text legal documents from this widely used legal data 

base. It provides information about pending litigation, potential clients, 
business actions, government activities, technology, wire news, full-text of 
public laws and bills, etc. 

3. INTERNET(~·· 
This is a global academic network connecting universities and research 

institutes. It is also linked up to other academic networks. 

(5) CD-ROM Retrieval Services: 
The CD-ROMs which are available in the Law Information Center 

include LISA, PAIS, Dissertation Abstracts Ondisc, Congressional 
Master.file, Statistical Masterfile, lnfoTrac, WILSONDISC, Federal 
Register, Multilingual Dictionary, Computer Select, Compton's 
Multimedia Encyclopedia, Register of Chinese Business and Directory of 
Chinese International & Business Regulations as well as Countries of the 
World, etc. 

( 6) Legislative Microfonn Service: 
There are more than 200 types of microfonns included in this catalog, 

which contains newspapers, statistic reports, law reviews, GPO's 
Publications, official gazettes of the government, U. S. CODE, U. S. 
Statutes At Large, Congressional Records, etc. 

(7) Current Awareness Services: 
It compiles the indexes and abstracts of foreign legal periodicals, 

research papers, etc., and announces the new books in the Library. 

(8) Selective Dissemination of Information Services: --- ) 
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It assembles data focusing on hot social issues, bill amendments and 
political events. 

(9) Legislative Decision Support Services: 
It collects the legislative history, law reviews, index of debates and 

bibliographies related to a particular pending bill in the current session to 
provide information support to legislators. 

(10) Publication Exchange Services: 
To exchange the publications of the LIS with other parliamentary 

libraries all over the world. 

( c) The Computer Center 
(1) Network User Assistance Service: 

To offer technical support to the users of the legislative information 
system (LEGISIS) and to maintain the security of the system. 

(2) Office Automation Assisted Development Service: 
To develop hardware and software standards of the office automation 

system in the Legislative Yuan according to the special requirements of 
other offices inside the Yuan. 

(3) Computer Training and Promotion: 
To conduct computer seminars to users, such as, the Chinese input 

method, basic computer concepts, MS-DOS, and WINDOWS, etc. 

( d) The Newspaper Clipping Center 
(1) Legislative News information Retrieval Services: 

To provide timely and effective on-line news information services 
covering important political, parliamentary, and legal news to legislators. 

(2) Newspaper Clipping Reference Services: 
To compile legislative news extracted from fourteen daily and evening 

newspapers. It could be divided into four categories: the background of 
the enacted bills, the administrative reports, the bill tracking information 
and current events. 

(3) Legislative News Publications Services: 
To distribute the legislative news publications to legislators, libraries, 

government bodies, and academic societies. 

(ii) A Comprehensive Library Information Network 
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The information network provided by the Library & Information 
Service is composed of nineteen different kinds of publications. These 
publications which are distnbuted to legislators periodically are the 
outcomes of legislative analysis for bill tracking and the readers' interests. 
The bibliography-based publications & others are listed as follows: 

(a) Newsletter of Books & Documentation (quarterly) 
This Newsletter is an institutional publication announcing the 

information activities of the LIS; including new services and policies, new 
collections, newly introduced foreign codes, the statistics and 
bibliographies of other document services, etc. 

(b) Chinese Legislative News Review Index (monthly) 
This index provides news messages including the status and criticism 

about the bill, public opinion, important news, and the statements of 
legislators, etc. 

( c) Chinese Legislative News Review Series (irregular) 
This review collects all the news messages, law reviews and special 

reports, etc., under a current topic. 

(d) Selective Dissemination of Information Series (restricted circulation) 
It assembles articles from chapters of monographs, proceedings and 

reports, which focus on hot issues, bill amendments and political events. 

(e) Legislative Decision Support Service (restricted circulation) 
Each issue collects the legislative history, law reviews, index of 

debates and bibliographies related to a particular pending bill in the 
current session to provide information support to legislators. 

(f) Index to Legal Periodicals (restricted circulation) 
It collects summaries of legal periodicals, which have been briefly 

translated from English and Japanese law reviews. 

(g) Code Resource Pathfinder (bimonthly) 
This reading list maps out all the possible ways and available materials 

for those are searching information about a particular code. 

(h) Index to Chinese Legislative Literature (bimonthly) 
It is a bibliographic list of the Chinese periodical articles on finance, 

education, economics, and sociology, etc., with annual bound editions. 
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(i) Code and Reference Book Catalog (biennially) 
It is a bibliographic list of reference material and code collections 

within the LIS. 

G) Gazette, Proceeding and Serial Catalogue (biennially) 
It is a bibliographic list of all the official gazettes, proceedings and 

serial collections within the LIS. 

(k) The Legislative Yuan Library Catalogue (irregular) 
This bibliographic list contains all the monographs, periodicals, codes 

and every kind of governmental gazettes, proceedings etc., in the LIS. 

(l) Introduction to Library & Information Service (irregular) 
This brochure traces the process of LIS and introduces a variety of 

services offered by the LIS, such as the reference service, the reporting 
· service, and the compilation service, etc. 

(m) LEGISIS Thesaurus (biennially) 
It is a comprehensive subject guide focusing on the social sciences, or· 

particularly law, economics, politics and sociology, etc. By using the 
LEGISIS Thesaurus as a reference guide, one may expect to achieve a 
higher precision rate in the outcome of information searching and 
maximize the performance in an information sharing system. 

(n) Selective Abstracts of U.S. Congressional Records (irregular) 
Categorized into eight broad subjects, it contains more than five 

hundred abstracts of Senate and House bills from the U. S. Congressional 
Records. 

(o) Subject Guide to Chinese Code (irregular) 
Classified by many subjects, it provides the entire content of the R. 0. 

C. laws which were enacted by the Legislative Yuan and promulgated by 
the President. 

(p) Code Amendment Cyclopedia (irregular) 
The infmmation in this Cyclopedia contains the main reason of each 

amendment for the codes. It offers the detailed legislative background of 
each code, so legislators can get a better understanding of the different 
editions of the codes. 

( q) Collection of Interpellation Records (irregular) 
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It is the on-line edition of the legislators' individual interpellation 
records. Several kinds of the statistical printouts are offered by the 
Legislators' Interpellation Infonnation System. 

(r) Legislative Microfonn Catalog (irregular) 
This catalog lists 285 kinds of microfonn materials in the collection. 

The bibliographic record of the item includes microform title, compiler. 
producer, coverage, and remarks, etc. 

(s) Index of Legislative Record (1st Tenure Term, 85th - 90th session) 
(irregular) 

It assembles the legislative records and the debate records, including 
statistical reports, committee reports and indexes of legislative history. 

ill. Characteristics and Results of the Service 
The LIS began to implement computerized operations in the l 980's. 

The LIS now boasts a VAX 7630 and a VAX 8530 computer, which are 
hooked up with some 200Workshttions. ------------

In the process of upgrading the quality of legislative infonnation 
services, the LIS's bud~t has risen significantly, from NT$ 4.5 Mn (US$ 
173,077 .00) inl985 to NT$80 Mn (US$ ~1_Q88_,I~5-:J)_Q}_~_l994. The LIS 
now boasts a staff of seventy:_sey_~_q. Forty-nine of the employees are 
speciali~_ts in the field, equivalent to ~-~.6~ of the total LIS workers. 

Legislative infonnation services are provided in a variety of mediums. 
Information is divided into many categories, with the cores being law and 
politics. Specialized catalogues and indexes are provided to facilitate the 
search for and retrieval of desired materials. 

Over the past few years, the rapid growth in the number of users of our 
facilities indicates importance of the LIS. It is evident that the completion 
of networks inside the Legislative Yuan and on~line systems with distant 
points has entirely expanded the radius of service. The results of the 
legislative infonnation service achieved since 1988 are illustrated on page 
10. 

IV.Outlook of the Future 
Legislative infomiation services function to support legislative 
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Year 

1993 

1992 

1991 

1990 

1989 

1988 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Unit:Thousands 

•The number of users ~The number of 
services rendered 

THE STATISTICS FOR THE RESULTS OF SERVICE 

decision-making, providing a deep well of information to legislators in 
order to carry out their jobs. Over the past decades, substantial 
investment in infonnation services by the Legislative Yuan attests to this. 

As the second tenure term of the legislators get down to work, serving 
as the voice of the people, the LIS will meet the various needs at hand. 
The LIS will strengthen cooperation with similar bodies, and promote 
international information cooperation and exchanges. Furthermore, it 
plans to actively implement office automation and strengthen hardware 
facilities to further upgrade the legislative information service in the 
Legislative Yuan. 
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I . BRIEF HISTORY 

In accordance with the official functions of the Legislative Yuan, the 
Department of the Compilation of the Legislative Yuan was founded in the 
Nan Jing period during the 1930' s. In order to simplify the organizational 
structure of the Legislative Yuan, the staff of the Dept. of the Compilation 
was reduced and special working groups were formed after the government 
of the Republic of China moved to Taiwan in 1949. The Library & Infor
mation Service, namely, the LIS, is the said institute. 

In the past decade, the Library & Information Service had been reor
ganized into several functional units, that is, the Library, the Law Infor
mation Center, the Computer Center and the Newspaper Clipping Center, 
to support the research and lawmaking functions of legislators, and provide 
current information to conform to the modern trends of our society. 

In ad di ti on to strengthening the functions of the Library, the objec
tives of the Library & Information Service include developing the LEG I
SIS ( LEGISlative Information System) and the network system in the 
Legislative Yuan, as well as improving the quality of information retrieval 
to reach high effici ency. 

I The Library & Information Service I 

I I I I 
The Law The Computer The Newspaper 

The Library Information 
Center Center Clipping Center 

Organizational Structure of the LIS 



•: 
Il . ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS 

The mission of the Library & Information Service, as stipulated in Ar
ticle 4 of the Executive Regulations of the Secretariat of the Legislative 
Yuan, 1953, is to acquire and manage legal and legislative documents, with 
the objectives of providing the necessary resources for the legislature 
through analysis, research and reference services to support the legislators ' 
represen ta ti ves and legislative functions. 

To accomplish the defined objectives in our modern society, the tasks 
of the Library & Information Service have been expanded since 1983 in 
conjunction with advanced technology and automated systems. 

The functions of each working group at present are as follows: 

( i ) THE LIBRARY is located in the first basement of the Chun-Hsien 
Building. 

Functions : (a) acquisition and subscription of books, periodicals, 
newspapers, microforms, CD-ROMs and other AV 
materials. 

(b) classification and cataloging of collections. 

A view of the Library 
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• 
(c) management and binding of 

periodical publications. 
(d) maintenance and operation of 

the library automation syst em. 
(e) inventory control. 

Services (a) on-line public access catalog services. 
(b) circulation services . 
(c) general reading services. 
(d) library guide. 
(e) new book announcement services. 
(f) miscellaneous services, 

such as: photo copying and 
reader's recommendation 
services. 

General reading Services 
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• 
(ii ) THE LAW INFORMATION CENTER , established in September of 1985, 

is located on the third floor of the Chun-Hsien Building. 

Functions : (a) maintenance and operation of the legislative information 
system. 

(b) resear ch and development of the legislative data bases in 
Chinese and English. 

(c) building research collections of social sciences mainly in 
the field of law . 

(d) bibliographies and indexes rela ted reference materials . 

(e) documentation of the publications related to the legisla
tive information system. 

R esearch collection in the Law Information Center 
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Reference desk in the Law Information Cen ter 

Services : (a ) legislative r efer en ce enquiry ser vices . 

(b) legislat ive informat ion re t rieval se rvices . 
( c) universal data bases access service . 
(d ) microform and CD-ROM retrieval services . 
(e) se lec tive d issem ination of in forma tion se rvices . 
(f) legislat ive dec is ion suppor t services . 
(g) miscellan eous se rvices, such as publica tion 

excha ng e services. 

On-l ine information retrieval 
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(iii) THE COMPUTER CENTER , established in November of 1987, is located 

on the third floor of the Chun-Hsien Building. 

Functions: (a) system research and development of the legislative infor
mation system. 

(b) management of the LEGISIS network. 
(c) maintenance of the host computers and the peripheral 

equipment. 
(d) promotion of office automation in the Legislat ive Yuan. 

Services: (a) network user assistance services. 
(b) office automation hardware consult ing services. 
(c) office automation programming services. 
(d) new knowledge and technology training courses. 

-- I 
. I 

I 
Com puter equip ments i n the com puter room 
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(iv) THE NEWSPAPER CLIPPING CENTER , established in October of 1989, 
is located on the second floor of the Chun-Hsien Building. 

Functions: (a) maintenance and operation of the legislative news infor
mation system. 

(b) documentation of the publications rela ted to the newspa
per clippings and related materials. 

Services: (a) legislative news information retrieval ser vices. 
(b) newspaper cl ipping reference services. 
(c) government administrative report r eading services. 
(d) legislators ' individual news file services. 

Open sh el ves Da ily newspaper cl ippings 

R ef erence d esk i n the N ewspaper Cl ipping Center 
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][. BUDGET, PERSONNEL AND LIBRARY 
COLLECTION 

( i ) BUDGET 

The budget of the Library & Information Service has been in
creased rapidly in the past few years. It was increased to meet the de
mands of computerized operations geared towards upgrading the quality 
of the library's services. 

The growth in its annual budget is illustrated as follows: 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 F"Y 

Annual Budget of the Library and Information Service 
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(ii ) PERSONNEL 

Since 1985, the staff of the Library & Information Service has con
tracted many professional personnel from the fields of library science, 
information science and computer science, because much intelligence is 
needed to support the system development. Moreover, it is essential to 
fill up the lack of the authorized number of employees that was specified 
in the organic law of the Library & Information Service. 

As of the end of 1992, seventy-seven staff members in the Library 
& Information Service are classified into three groups: twenty are au
thorized by the organic law (among them, eight are mechanics and five 
are office boys); thirty-nine are employed by contract and eighteen are 
part-time workers. In summary, there are forty-five professional work
ers included in the staff. 

Staff employed 
by contract 

Professional 
staff 

(58.4%) 

Recruiting Professional Personnel Is Considered a Top Priority 
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(iii) LIBRARY COLLECTION 

An important feature of the Library & Information Service is that 
its collection is composed of many multimedia materials . As of Decem
ber 1992, books on law and politics make up the core collection in con
junction with other related subject matter. 

It em Amount Total 

Chinese 77138 vol. 

Book Japanese/ 2075 vol. 96091 vol. Korean 

English 16878 vol. 

Chinese 432 kinds 

Periodical Japanese 25 kinds 648 kinds 

English 191 kinds 

Chinese 35 kinds 

Newspaper Japanese 5 kinds 51 kinds 

English 11 kinds 

microfiche 259 kinds 
Microform 287 kinds 

microfilm 28 kinds 

CD-ROM 15 kinds 15 kinds 

Aside from the above material, the staff of the Library & Informa
tion Service also gathers AV materials, computer diskettes and newspa
per clippings, etc. All of the materials are classified and cataloged in the 
library catalog and index system which are available through the Library 
& Information Service. 
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N. SERVICE GOALS 

In general, the parliamentary library or the equivalent informational 
institute in a parliament works as the supporting unit for policy-making 
and legislation . The importance of the legislative information is evident in 
an open society, since it is the m eans of communication between the gov
ernment and the general public. In the past few years, the Library & In
formation Service of the Legislative Yuan had developed the legislative in
formation service to provide instan t and up-to-date information on a wide 
range of activities to legislators. The aim of that service is to establish the 
LEG ISIS (LEGISlative Informat ion System) to fulfill the need of suppor t
ing the legislative process. 

In addition to providing access to a large-scaled Chinese data base 
system, the Library & Information Service also provides global informa
tion retrieval through an internat ional network. So far, the achievements 
of the Library & Informat ion Service include: to collect and distribute ap
propriate information to legislators in support of their legislative and repre
sentative functions, as well as to build a solid legislative information sup
plying system in the Legislat ive Yuan. 
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V . THE RANGE OF SERVICES 

( i ) THE LIBRARY 

(a) General Reading Services 
To provide open shelf and photocopy services. Displaying books, pe
riodicals and newspapers that are available to readers for browsing 
and reproduction. 

(b) Book Circulation Services 
The circulation desk in the Library takes charge of t he checking out 
service for the entire library collection. 

(c) OPAC (On-line Public Access Catalog) 
Readers may connect to the OPAC system of the Legislative Yuan Li
brary for on-line retrieval and book circulation through their own 
terminals. 

(d) New Book Announcement Services 
The new book catalog r egularly announces new book arrivals in the 
Library. 

(ii ) THE LAW INFORMATION CENTER 

(a) Legislative Reading Service 
To provide open-shelf services, photocopy services and facsimile tele
graph services to r eaders. 

(b) L egislative R eferen ce Enquiry Services 
The full-time reference librarians of the Law Information Center are 
responsible for the information retrieval and document delivery ser
vices at the reference desk . 

(c) L egislative Information System R etrieval Service 
To provide access to both domestic and foreign informat ion systems 
and arrswer legal enquiries . 

12 
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1. Legislative Electronic Bulletin Board System 

To provide the most up-to-date information on the parliament, in
cluding Legislative Yuan meetings, important events in Taiwan, 
and decisions of the Legislative Yuan. 

2. Legislators' lnterpellation Information System 
To offer computerized information retrieval with multiple access 
points. The system contains in its data base updated records as 
well as retrospective records from 1984. The data base, which has 
many access points, can be searched by date, subject, name, etc. 

3. Chinese Code Information System 
To input the legislated laws (more than six hundred) ratified by 
the Legislative Yuan in the past years, and to constantly update 
the system. 

4. Chinese Code Amendment Information System 
To enable access to all laws amended by the Legislative Yuan since 
1970. The information in this system is organized according to the 
main reason for the amendment, the procedure of the amendment, 
and the text of the amended articles . 

5. Legislative Literature Information System 
To establish a bibliographic data base of articles from periodicals 
and research papers since 1985 in the fields of law, economics, 
finance, public administration, etc . The system contains several 
access points, including categories, subjects, keywords, authors, 
journal ti des, etc. 

6. L egislative News Information System 
To display collections of clippings from 16 local daily and evening 
newspapers. This system provides on-line retrieval of important 
political even ts, records of the legislature , development in the 
Legislative Yuan, administrative policies of the Executive Yuan, 
and current news. 
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7. Legislative Record Information System 
To track the records of legislators in the sitting meeting and com
mittee meeting of the whole Yuan. The name of legislator, the 
meeting and session number, date, subject, category, keyword, 
etc., can be used as access points to find out the desired 
information. 

(d) International Information Retrieval Service 
The Legislative Yuan's UDAS (Universal Database Access Service) 
is connected to the DIALOG and LEXIS/NEXIS information ser
vices to obtain a wide variety of information for legislators. 

1. DIALOG 
To provide over 400 data bases from a broad scope of disciplines. 
It includes agriculture, food, and nutrition; biosciences and 
technology; business news and information; chemistry; corporate 
information and financial data; law, social science and 
humanities, etc. It bridges different types of the information 
ranging from news and travel to scientific research and patents. 

2. LEXIS/NEXIS 
To retrieve full-text legal documents from this widely used legal 
data base. It provides information about pending litigation, poten
tial clients, business actions, government activities, technology, 
wire news, full-text of public laws and bills, etc. 

3. BITNET 
This is a global academic network connecting universities and re
search institutes. It is also linked up to other academic networks . 

(e) CD-ROM Retrieval Services 
The CD-ROMs which are available in the Law Information Center in
clude LISA, PAIS, Dissertation Abstracts Ondisc, Congressional 
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Masterfile, Statistical Masterfile, InfoTrac, WILSONDISC, F eder
al R egister, Multilingual Dictionary, Computer Select, Compton 's 
Multimedia Encyclopedia, Register of Chinese Business and Directo
ry of Chinese International & Business Regulations as well as Coun
tries of the World, etc. 

(f ) Legislative Microform Services 
There are more than 200 types of microforms included in this catalog, 
which contain newspapers, statistic reports, law reviews, GPO' s 
Publicat ions, official gazettes of the government, U.S. CODE, U. 
S. Statutes At Large, Congressional R ecords, etc. 

(g) Current Awareness Services 
It compiles the indexes and abstracts of foreign legal periodicals, re
search papers , etc., and announces the new books in the library . 

(h) Selective Dissemination of Informat ion Services 
It assembles data focusing on hot social issues, bill amendments and 
political even ts. 

( i) Legislat ive Decision Support Services 
It collects the legislative history, law reviews, index of debates and 
bibliographies related to a particular pending bill in the current ses
sion to provide information support to legislators. 

(j ) Publication Exchange Services 
T o exchange the publications of t he Library & Informat ion Service 
with other parliamentary libraries all over the world. 

(iii ) THE COMPU TER CENTER 

(a) Network User Assistance Service 
T o offer technical support to the users of the legislative information 
system and to maintain the security of the system. 
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(b) Office Automation Assisted Development Service 
To develop hardware and software standards of the office automation 
system in the Legislative Yuan according to the specific requirements 
of other offices . 

(c) Computer Training and Promotion 
T o conduct computer seminars to users, such as, the Chinese input 
method, basic computer concepts, PEII word processing, MS-DOS, 
and the basic courses of DBIII plus , etc . 

(iv) THE NEWSPAPER CLIPPING CENTER 

(a) Legislative N ews Information Retrieval Services 
T o provide t imely and effective on-line news information services 
covering important political, parliamentary, and legal news to 
1 egisla tors. 

(b) Newspaper Clipping Reading Services 
To compile legislative news extracted from 16 daily and evening 
newspapers. It could be divided in to four categories: the background 
of t h e enacted bills, the administrative repor ts , the bill tracking in
formation and current even ts . 

(c) Government Document R eading Services 
T o provide t h e administrative reports and budget reports published 
by the Executive Yuan . 
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VI. THE SCHEME OF SERVICE AND 

THE ACHIEVEMENTS 

Year 

The Library & Information Service planned its computerization 
in 1984, and prepared a budget in 1986. The host computer was in
stalled in 1987 and formally began to operate on Mar ch 1988. Up to 
presen t , seven large informa tion systems wer e complet ed and some 
others have been planned. In t he past few year s, " centralized 
processing, cen t ralized service" was the development policy of the Li
brary & Information Service. Its accomplishment under the policy 
was highly recognized by both dom estic and foreign informat ion 
specialis ts . Presently, the Computer Center is actively planning to 
cover a wide area network for legislators' offices . And with t he new 
policy of "centralized processing, distribut ed service", the Library & 
Information Service is beginning to expand its services . 

In addi t ion, daily ser vice records and mont hly statistical r eports 
have contribu ted to bet ter services. 

The results of t he legislative information service achieved since 
1988 are illustrated as follows: 

1992 - 23. 722 
31 . 306 

23 . 807 -
76 . 022 1991 

- 16. 444 
151 . 992 1990 

1989 27 . 891 - 73. 859 

24 . 414 - 104 . 572 1988 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Unit : T housands 

- T he number of users r::::::::::J T he number of services rendered 

The Statistical Char t of the Legislative Information Service 
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W. PUBLICATIONS 

The information network provided by the Library & Information 
Service is composed of nineteen different kinds of publications. These 
publications which are distributed to legislators periodically are the 
outcomes of legislative analysis for bill tracking and the readers' 
interests. The summary of each publication is listed as follows: 

(a) Newsletter of Books & Documentation (quarterly) 
This Newsletter is an institutional publication announcing the in
formation activities of the Library & Information Service; in
cluding new services and policies, new collections, newly intro
duced foreign codes, the statistics and bibliographies of other 
document services, etc . 

(b) Chinese Legislative News Review Index (monthly) 
This index provides news messages including the status and criti
cism about the bill, public opinion, and the statements of 
legislators, etc. 

(c) Chinese Legislative News Review Series (irregular) 
This review collects all the news messages, law reviews and spe
cial reports, etc., under a current topic. 

( d) Selective Dissemination of I nforma ti on Series (restricted circula
tion) 
It assembles articles from chapters of monographs, proceedings 
and reports, which focus on hot issues, bill amendments and po
litical events . 

(e) Legislative Decision Support Service (restricted circulation) 
Each issue collects the legislative history, law reviews, index of 
debates and bibliographies related to a particular pending bill in 
the current session to provide information support to legislators. 

(f) Index to Legal Periodicals (restricted circulation) 
It collects summaries of legal periodicals, which have been briefly 
translated from English and Japanese law reviews. 
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(g) Code Resource Pathfinder (bimonthly) 

This reading list maps out all the possible ways and available ma
terials for those who are searching information about a particular 
code. 

(h) Index to Chinese Legislative Literature (bimonthly) 
I t is a bibliographic list of the Chinese periodical articles on 
finance , education, economics, and sociology, etc., with annual 
bound editions. 

(i) Code and Reference Book Catalog (biennially) 
It is a bibliographic lis t of reference material and code collections 
within the Library & Information Service. 

(j) Gazet te, Proceeding and Serial Catalogue (biennially) 
It is a bibliographic list of all the official gazettes, proceedings 
and serial collections within the Library & Information Service. 

( k) The Legislat ive Yuan Library Catalogue (irregular) 
This bibliographic list con tains all the monographs , periodicals, 
codes and every kind of governmental gazettes, proceedings, 
etc. , in the Library & Informat ion Service. 

(l) Introduction to Library & Informat ion Services (irregular) 
This brochure traces the process of Library & Information Ser
vice and introduces a variety of services offered by the Library & 
Information Service, such as the reference ser vice, t he reporting 
ser vice, and the compilation service , etc . 

(m) LEG ISIS Thesaurus (biennially) 
It is a comprehensive subject guide focusing on the social 
sciences, particularly law, economics, politics and sociology, 
etc . By using the LEGISIS Thesaurus as a reference guide , one 
may expect to achieve a higher precision rate in the outcome of 
informat ion searching and maximize the performance in an infor
mation sharing system . 

(n) Selective Abstracts of U .S. Congressional Records (irregular) 
Cafegorized into eigh t broad subj ects, it contains more than five 
hundred abstracts of Senate and H ouse bills from t he U.S. Con
gr essional R ecords. 
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(o) Subject Guide to Chinese Code (irregular) 
Classified by many subjects, it provides the entire content of the 
R. 0. C. laws which were enacted by the Legislative Yuan and 
promulgated by the President. 

(p) Code Amendment Cyclopedia (irregular) 
The information in this cyclopedia contains the main reason of 
each amendment for the codes. It offers the detailed legislative 
background of each code, so legislators can get a better under
standing of the different editions of the codes. 

( q) Collection of In terpella ti on Records (irregular) 
It is the on-line edition of the legislators ' individual interpellation 
records . Several kinds of the statistical printouts are offered by 
the Legislators ' interpellation information system. 

(r) Legislative Microform Catalog (irregular) 
This catalog lists 285 kinds of microform materials in the 
collection. The bibliographic record of the item includes micro
form title, compiler, producer, coverage, and remarks, etc . 

(s) ENA (The Bureau of National Affairs) Washington Inside (bi
weekly) 
Part of the LEXIS/NEXIS data base system, it is an electronic 
current awareness service which chronicles the latest activities of 
U. S. Congress, the United States Supreme Court and federal 
regulatory agencies. 
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• 
VU[. FUTURE PROSPECTS 

The upgrading of the legislative information service will not only en
hance its function of legislative decision-making, but also provide 
more accurate supporting to legislators. In the last decade, t he devel
opmen t of the legislative information system had already achieved a 
certain degree of progress . H ow ever, compared with the w ell-devel
oped parliamentar y libraries in other advanced countries , s uch as the 
Library of Congress in U . S . , the National Diet Library of J apan and 
the National A ssembly Library of South Korea , ther e is still quite a 
long way to go. 

In conjunction w ith the political reform and democratizat ion of our 
government, the Library & Information Service of the L egislative 
Yuan wi ll cont inue to devote its efforts to offer adequate information 
ser vices to legislators . T he future plan of the Librar y & Information 
Service covers two tracks : to develop more large-scale legislative in
formation systems and install more hardware equipmen t for better 
quality services ; to establish the offi ce automation syst em inside t he 
Legislative Yuan to ensure high effi ciency . 

Furth ermor e, its future plans ar e : 
( i ) t o go on expanding legisla tive resources a nd collecting the rel

evant legal documen ts. 
(ii ) to cooperate wit h other libra ries to promote international data 

sharing and ex changes. 
(iii) to promote office automation in the L egislative Yuan. 
(i v) to improve the quali ty of legislative information ser vices. 
(V) to improve and enrich the Librar y & Information Service 

publications. 
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